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CMEA Bay Section Newsletter

Autumn/Winter 2014Tempo

Winter Conference — January 9–10, 2015



Cover photos by Kellie Hoover

CMEA Bay Section Meeting Schedule 2014–2015
Please note: It is extremely important to the viability of the organization that board members be present  

at all scheduled meetings. Dinner is provided following the meetings.

Wednesday September 3  Chabot-Bldg. 700 Exec. 3:45pm Full Board 4:30pm
Wednesday  October 1 Chabot-Bldg. 700 Exec. 3:45pm Full Board 4:30pm
Wednesday November 5 Chabot-Bldg. 700 Exec. 3:45pm Conference Committee 4:30pm
Wednesday December 3 Chabot-Bldg. 700 Exec. 3:45pm Conference Committee 4:30pm
Thursday January 8 Chabot-Bldg. 700 Full Board Conference Set Up 4:00pm
Friday/Saturday January 9/10 Chabot-Bldg. 700 Full Board Winter Conference

All Board members are expected to attend the conference. Board members are provided with  
a complimentary room (shared – double occupancy) at the conference hotel.

Wednesday  February 4 San Ramon Valley HS Exec. 3:45pm Festival Committee 4:30pm
Wednesday  March 4 San Ramon Valley HS Exec. 3:45pm Festival Committee 4:30pm
Wednesday  April 1 San Ramon Valley HS Exec. 3:45pm Festival Committee 4:30pm
Wednesday  May 6 San Ramon Valley HS Exec. 3:45pm Festival Committee 4:30pm
Sunday  June 7 TBA Exec. 12:30pm Special Reps 2:00pm 
    Full Board 2:30pm
Full Board: All Board Members

Executive Board: President, President-Elect, Past-President, Secretary, Executive Treasurer, Executive Secretary, 
Adjudication Director.

Conference Committee: President, President-Elect, Past-President, Secretary, Executive Treasurer, Executive 
Secretary, Adjudication Director, Public Relations Rep, Tempo Editor, Webmaster, Band, Choral, Jazz, and 
Orchestra Reps/Assistants, Classroom/General Music Rep, Higher Education Rep, Music and Technology Rep, 
Multicultural Rep, Medals Rep, Student NAfME Rep, and Conference Host.

Festival Committee: President, President-Elect, Past-President, Secretary, Executive Treasurer, Executive 
Secretary, Adjudication Director, Large Group and Solo-Ensemble Coordinators/Assistants, Band, Choral, Jazz,  
and Orchestra Reps/Assistants, Medals Rep, Tempo Editor, Webmaster, and Area Reps/Assistants.

Chabot College is at 25555 Hesperian Blvd. Hayward, CA 94545 
SRVHS is at 501 Danville Blvd. Danville, CA 94526

CMEA Bay Section Tempo Deadlines 2014–2015
Wednesday July 23 Tempo Volume 1 (Back-to-School)
Wednesday November 12 Tempo Volume 2 (Winter Conference Preview)
Wednesday November 12 Winter Conference Program Schedule
Wednesday December 10 Winter Conference Performance Programs

CMEA Bay Section 2015 Conference Dates
The 2015 CMEA Bay Section Winter Conference will be held at Chabot College in Hayward, California  
on Friday, January 9 and Saturday, January 10. 
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Greetings Bay Section Colleagues! I 
hope this finds your school year off 
to a great start. With the excitement 

of the beginning of school winding down you 
should mark your calendar for the CMEA Bay 
Section Winter Conference January 9 and 10 
at Chabot College. Our conference tradition 
of outstanding professional development 
and honor groups continues in an exciting 
new location, Chabot College in Hayward. 
Chabot College has recently gone through 
an extensive renovation and the facilities are 
state of the art. CMEA Bay Section would 
like to extend a thank you to conference 
host Tim Harris and his students at Chabot 
College for their hard work and dedication in 
making this year’s conference a success.

Attending the conference offers you the 
opportunity to meet and learn from 
outstanding music educators and performance 
ensembles. Our special representatives and 
conference committee have been working 
diligently to present sessions designed 
to augment and compliment our music 
programs. One of the best ways for us to 
thrive under the demands of our work is 
to network with our music colleagues at 
conferences. It is reassuring to know there is a 
support system of people who share the same 
joys and frustrations that teaching music can 
bring, and our conference is designed to be 
both informative and rewarding for our Bay 
Section educators. I encourage each of you to 
invite a new teacher in your area to attend. Bay 
Section has had a long and proud tradition 
of being one of the finest organizations in 
the state. The future of our profession and 
organization depends on a strong and united 
coalition! Online registration information for 
our conference can be found on our website, 
www.cmeabaysection.org. 

In this issue of the Tempo you can read about 
highlights for this year’s conference and you’ll 
find a tear-out conference registration form 
on page 21. I would like to extend a special 
thanks to the Conference Board on their 
hard work in planning this year’s conference. 
As in past years, this year’s offerings are 
sure to inspire, rejuvenate and invigorate 

you through the end of the school year and 
beyond. The Conference Performance Group 
concert will return to one large concert in the 
Performing Arts Center at Chabot College 
beginning at 1:30pm on Saturday, January 
10. This concert will feature our band, choir 
and orchestra middle school groups. We are 
excited that our students will get to hear and 
support each other in their performances. 
We have four great conductors working with 
our students this year. Sharon Calonico will 
conduct the orchestra, Dr. Buddy James the 
conference choir, Paul Perazzo the band. 
Mike Galisatus will direct the high school 
jazz ensemble on Friday at 3:00pm.

This year’s Wine and Cheese will be sponsored 
by J.W. Pepper on Friday night in the 700 
Event Center on Chabot’s campus from 
5:30pm – 7:00pm I would like to extend a 
special thanks to Ashli Rulien of J.W. Pepper 
for her support of our conference and the 
annual Wine and Cheese.

The conference hotel this year will be the 
Fairfield Inn and Suites in Hayward. 

Fairfield Inn and Suites 
25921 Industrial Blvd. 
Hayward, CA 94545 
510-782-5000

Best wishes to you and your ensembles/
classrooms for a musically rewarding fall. I 
look forward to meeting you at Bay Section 
Conference.

Congratulations! CMEA Bay Section would 
like to congratulate Michael Boitz and 
the Saratoga Strings on their upcoming 
performance at The Midwest Band and 
Orchestra Clinic in Chicago on Friday, 
December 19 at 8:30am! 

Todd Sum
m

ers President

T
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You’ve made it through the first quarter, 
you’re well in to your second quarter 
and you’re either terribly relieved to 

have your Winter Concerts behind you or 
you are still in production. This time of year 
is also our Bay Section Conference time of 
year!

I’m so excited to have our Bay Section 
Conference at Chabot College hosted by 
Tim Harris and his students on January 9 
and 10, 2015. Chabot was the site of the 
conferences when I first started attending as 
a new teacher back in the late 1980s; some 
of my fondest memories of collegial fun take 
place at Bay Section Conference and I look 
forward to being able to reminisce with my 
veteran colleagues and share with our new 
CMEA membership/teachers.  

I am confident that you will enjoy the 
newly renovated areas of the campus that 
will be used for sessions. Our Conference 
Committee and Special Representatives 
have put a considerable amount of time and 
effort into bringing you quality presenters 
and material that covers all genres of music 
education. Please take a moment to read 
their articles, which will contain previews of 
the sessions they have planned.

Food service and restaurants are quite limited 
near the Chabot campus, so for this reason 
we will be bringing in two food trucks that 
will be parked in the Grand Courtyard and 
will be open for service from 10:00am – 
4:30pm on Friday and 10:00am – 1:30pm on 
Saturday. I hope you will take full advantage 
of this service; eat on campus, mingle with 
your colleagues (those that you already know 
as well as those that you will meet for the first 
time!), and eliminate the stress of parking and 
the need to rush back to campus for more 
sessions. Settle in, find a nice place to sit and 
relax. The Conference Performance Group 
participants have been encouraged to bring 
their own lunch; however, please let your 
students know that food will be available for 
purchase on both conference days.

I am excited to let you know of a new CMEA 
Mentorship Program that is underway and 
will be unveiled at CASMEC in February. 
This program is state-wide and has a 
chairperson from each section; I am serving 
as Bay Section’s Chairperson. The mission 
of this program is “to promote teacher 
excellence by pairing experienced veteran 
music teachers with any CMEA music teacher 
who seeks a collegial exchange of professional 
practices.” This program is headed up by 
Mark Nicholson, Music Specialist with 
the San Diego Unified School District; 
the Executive Board members are CMEA 
State President Mike Stone, CMEA State 
President-Elect Scott Hedgecock, CMEA 
State Vice President Steven Hendee, CMEA 
State Secretary Duane Otani, CMEA State 
Immediate Past President Russ Sperling, and 
CMEA State Administrative Coordinator 
Trish Adams. I am very excited to be a part 
of this new program and I look forward to 
having the opportunity to work with some 
of you who are reading this right now! Please 
be on the lookout for future announcements 
having to do with the Mentor and Mentee 
application process.

I hope to see many of you at our Bay Section 
Conference; so much to do, so much to see, 
so much to learn. T
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This year’s Winter Conference is 
shaping up to be outstanding and I 
look forward to seeing you there. It 

is by far the best place to connect with area 
colleagues, reflect on your program, and 
gather meaningful information and tools to 
better your teaching. The real benefit of being 
a CMEA Bay Section member is being part 
of an incredibly supportive music education 
community. Whether you are new or have 
been around for 30+ years, we need you there 
to continue that wonderful tradition.

Thank you to all who submitted students’ 
names for the Winter Conference Band. We 
have a great ensemble lined up, and I am 
excited to have Paul Perazzo from Harvest Park 
Middle School working with our students. 
He has chosen challenging and rewarding 
literature for this group and I encourage you 
stop by the rehearsals during the conference. 
New this year, we will be featuring all three 
middle school conference ensembles in one 
Saturday afternoon concert. A huge thanks 
to Assistant Band Representative Efrain 
Hinojosa, for all of his hard work setting up 
the conference band. It simply would not 
happen without him.

We have some great sessions lined up for this 
year’s Winter Conference. There’s something 
for everyone and you should have some 
positive takeaways for your classroom on the 
Monday following the conference.

Dr. Andy Collinsworth (Sonoma State 
University) will present an interactive session 
on conducting technique. He will identify 
some common conducting issues and explore 
a variety of exercises and activities to promote 
good conducting habits and to further your 
baton technique. Plan to bring your baton!

Dr. Eric Hammer (University of the Pacific) 
will deliver a presentation on comprehensive 
teaching and best practices for the music 
classroom. This session will use video 
examples to explore a complete package of 
behaviors used by great teacher conductors.

Jon Grantham (Amador Valley High School) 
will lead the directors’ reading band this 

year. Jon has put together a fantastic mix of 
repertoire from a variety of eras and grade 
levels, with some new music and some 
classics. Come spend some time discovering 
or rediscovering music for band to help you in 
planning your repertoire. You are encouraged 
to bring your instrument and play as part of 
the ensemble.

Diana Gomez (Presidio Middle School) will 
present a session that addresses the first crucial 
six weeks of Beginning Band class, including 
choosing instruments and setting up literacy 
structures, which will be used for the entire 
three years of band classes at the middle 
school level. You will take away strategies and 
information to use immediately with your 
students and help plan for next fall.

We will also have dedicated brass and 
woodwind focused sessions at our conference 
this year. For the brass, I am pleased to have 
the US Army Field Band Brass Quintet join 
us via Google Hangout. They began using 
this “webcam” style session in response to the 
recent government sequestration. Since the 
band wasn’t allowed to travel, they had to get 
creative, and this is the result — they found 
that it is quite successful. This session will 
focus on building your band sound “from the 
brass up,” and getting your students started 
with chamber music. This session will also 
give you ideas about how to set up your own 
Google Hangout with these fine musicians in 
the future. Your tax dollars at work!

Finally, Steve Paulson, principal bassoonist 
of the San Francisco Symphony, will deliver 
a Master Class aimed at the school band 
director for developing great bassoonists in 
your program. You will not want to miss this.

With the myriad of upcoming concerts, trip 
planning, personal commitments, etc., I hope 
you enjoy time with your family and friends 
in the midst of one of the busiest times of 
year for music teachers. Have a great concert 
this December and I look forward to seeing 
you at the Winter Conference. T
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share just a few highlights about the  
career of our 2015 Middle School 

Conference Orchestra Conductor.

Sharon Calonico received her Bachelor 
of Arts Degree in violin performance and 
teaching credential from California State 
University East Bay. For the past thirty years 
Ms. Calonico has worked with students from 
the elementary through college levels. She has 
taught chamber music at St. Mary’s College in 
Moraga, conducted the Workshop for Strings 
program through the Marin Symphony, and 
served as an adjudicator for CMEA Solo 
and Ensemble Festivals. Starting with just a 
few elementary schools, Ms. Calonico built 
what has become a thriving string program at 
Hercules Middle and High Schools, the only 
secondary string program in the WCCUSD. 
She is a recipient of the district’s Teaching 
Excellence award and we are so fortunate 
that our Middle School Conference String 
Orchestra is going to be able to work with 
her on the wonderful program that she has 
selected.

We are also fortunate to have Dr. Ann 
Krinitsky for a session on string conducting.  
Dr. Krinitsky will give some tips on string 
orchestra baton work and then we will 
have volunteers spend about ten minutes 
conducting while getting feedback about 
their technique. A double quartet of string 
students from San Ramon Valley High School 
will provide the live ensemble experience for 
our conductors. If you would like to be one 
of the five podium participants please e-mail 
me ASAP! Each participant will conduct for 
roughly ten minutes. I will take the first five 
who confirm with me via e-mail. Please make 
a literature choice from the list at the bottom 
of this article on page 7.

Here are some other conference sessions that 
we have planned for you in January: 

•	Double	 bass	 session	 with	 Randy	 Keith,	 a	
Bay Area professional bass player and teacher.

•	New/old	sight-reading	session,	compliments	
of J.W. Pepper Music and the wonderful 

Castro Valley High School Orchestra under 
the direction of Steve Hendee.

•	Dr.	Marianne	Ploger	from	Blair	School	of	
Music at Vanderbilt University, talking about 
tracking beats and di-chords.

•	Mads	 Tolling	 jazz	 violinist/violist	 will	
demonstrate and talk about jazz string 
technique.

I would also like to take this moment to 
thank the Orchestra Manager/CMEA Bay 
Section Assistant Orchestra Representative, 
Brant Nishida and his colleague Cheryl Yee 
Glass for doing such a great job preparing 
for the Middle School Orchestra. The work 
it takes to put together the ensemble, after 
everyone registers their student selection 
names, is extremely labor-intensive and time-
consuming. In order to honor their good 
work, please contact Brant immediately to let 
him know if you have any students who are 
unable to attend. We understand that special 
circumstances may arise where a selected 
student cannot participate. In that event 
there is a process in place to help make sure 
the integrity and balance of the ensemble 
remains, so that all the students who were 
chosen can benefit from this unique and 
special concert. Thank you so much for your 
support in this matter and your continued 
support of our Middle School Conference 
Orchestra and personnel.

As the holidays approach along with our 
many performances, let us keep in mind what 
we are trying to accomplish in the long run 
for our programs and music education. How 
we react to a student who forgets his music, 
breaks a string, or drops their shoulder rest 
can have a profound and life-altering effect. 
So... take a deep breath, make an extra copy, 
have your concert-master put on a new string, 
and re-adjust the feet of the Kun shoulder 
rest... now we can begin the work that we 
truly love, making music with dedicated and 
enthusiastic young people.

Now let’s go play!

(Conductiong Session info continued on page 7)

T
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Bay Section Balance Sheet as of 10/31/14

Treasurer
Jon Fey

Conducting Repertoire for the Ann Krinitsky Conducting Session:
•	All	The	Pretty	Little	Horses	–	By	Ann	McGinty
•	Capriccio	Espangnol	–	by	Rimsky-Korsakoff/arr.	Sandra	Dackow 
 (Multi movement, so pick any two)
•	Symphony	No.	25	by	Mozart	arr.	Don	Brubaker
•	Choreography	by	Norman	Dello	Joio 
 (Slow movement only)

The first five people who confirm with me will participate:
Sandra Lewis
CMEA Bay Section Orchestra Representative 
slewis@pausd.org

O
rchestra

continued from
 page 6
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Strikes Again!

Dear dedicated and hard working 
music educators: As the holiday 
season approaches, I first wanted 

to acknowledge all the hard work you do 
to bring music into our classrooms and 
students’ lives. While my focus as a CMEA 
representative is on multicultural music, 
sustained, consistent and accessible music 
education of all stripes is a continual struggle 
for many schools because of scheduling, 
educational mandates, lack of site support, 
and college requirements, amongst others. 
While I know that many school jazz bands 
are scheduled before/after school or as a 
lunchtime activity, I’ve had trouble finding 
some that were scheduled during the day. 
OK, since I have not taught high school in 
20 years (I’ve been at the elementary and 
university level), the obvious answer was 
right in my face and I didn’t see it! A very 
supportive and open-minded band teacher 
who is a “jazzer” informed me that while he 
could schedule jazz band as a during-school 
class, his concert band and orchestra would 
suffer because students are normally allowed 
only one elective. Makes sense to me if you 
have a traditional band program at your 
school with a long history, precedence, and 
tradition. 

I would like to imagine, however, music 
programs that are not so much traditional 
band and orchestra based, but ones where 
the best programs and classes can provide 
opportunities for students with or without 
prior training. In addition to instrument 
acquisition and music reading, they could 
include such skills as improvisation, 
composition, and critical inquiry. Most 
likely, such scenarios can be envisioned 
at small secondary schools where feeder 
programs are less likely, and where traditional 
cannons, for whatever reason, have not taken 
root. What does a non-traditional program, 
or parts of one, look like? And can they be of 
rigor and well-rounded? Can it be done with 
students taking just one music class? Not to 

tease you on this, but I want to be thorough 
in my response, as I believe that most music 
programs are socially-constructed, based on 
institutional “that’s the way it’s always been,” 
on teacher training that mostly maintains the 
status quo, and on politics and resistance that 
perpetuates such a static. Back at ya with my 
response next issue. 

The CMEA Bay Section Winter Conference 
I am really happy to bring to our conference 
this year some exciting and new presenters 
on multicultural education. Building on the 
success of last year’s Orff presentation by 
Doug Goodkin, outstanding musicians and 
educators Joshi Marshall and Sam Heminger, 
will be presenting “From Jump Rope to Jazz.” 
Their focus will be to incorporate a broad 
range of musical styles with movement, 
speech and drama to further develop one’s 
musicianship.  Zack Pitt-Smith, another first-
time presenter, brings us “Inner-City Music 
Programs: Diamonds in the Rough?” Zack 
has been a music educator in the Oakland 
Unified School District for some years and 
was the OUSD Teacher of the Year in 2013. 
In his presentation, he will discuss the biggest 
issues facing music students of low socio-
economic status in urban schools, and what 
can be done about them. Lastly, Tommy 
Shepherd, the Bay Area’s beatbox musician/
educator extraordinaire, who presented to 
an SRO audience at the conference several 
years back, will reprise his beatbox and vocal 
instrumental techniques for teachers and 
students. I was pleasantly surprised last time, 
not only with the size of the audience, but 
the positive feedback Tommy received as 
to the usefulness of his workshop in music 
classrooms.  

Looking forward to a successful and thought 
provoking 2015! T
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CMEA Bay Section is seriously investigating 
alternate ways to evaluate and score 
performance groups at our festivals. We are 
using the Winter Conference on January 9 
and 10, as the forum to present a proposal for 
a new and improved process.

Based on a system used in Oregon, 
adjudication will be more directly related to 
the rubrics written for each area of musical 
performance. This will involve modifying 
the rubrics now in place for the Bay Section 
(I’ll bet some directors didn’t even know we 
had them) for each type of festival (Band/
Orchestra, Choral, and Jazz.) It will also 
involve creating new scoring sheets and the 
manner of how points are awarded. Finally, 
changes in sight-reading could be in the 
making.

I don’t want to go into this subject further 
because we would like to entice everyone 
to attend one of the two identical sessions 
offered. They will be held at Chabot College 
in Room 1908. 
 Friday, January 9, 11:00 – 11:50am 
 Saturday, January 10, 10:30 – 11:20am
At these sessions Dr. Andy Collinsworth 
and I will explain the model, give examples 
and encourage questions and input. This is 
your opportunity to be a part of this exciting, 
possible change. Don’t miss out!

Festival reminders:
Have clean, well-organized scores for each 
adjudicator (three are required or a deduction 
in rating will be assessed.) 

Do not use scores that have your rehearsal 
notes written on them. If there are cuts, 
repeats not taken, alternate instruments used, 
etc., indicate this. 

Each score must have each measure 
numbered. This is a requirement that is often 
overlooked and can effect your performance 
score. 

Make sure the scores are assembled in a 
logical order, with the pages secure and easy 
to turn. Many directors put them in a loose-
leafed notebook — a great idea.

An information page really assists adjudicators 
in preparing to evaluate your group. On this 
page give the name of the school, director, 
and the group. You should give the placement 
of this group in your program (for example: 
“This is the intermediate group of three 
instrumental groups in the school, made up 
of predominantly sophomores, meeting three 
days a week for one hour each day.”) Then list 
the selections to be performed, in order. 

Remind your students about “stage manners.” 
Technically the group is not evaluated until 
the first note is played, but let’s be realistic – 
the way they “take the stage,” how they look 
(one “goofy” hat can have a very negative 
effect), and how “professionally” they approach 
their performance is important. Start your 
performance with a very positive statement.

If you have questions about any aspect of 
adjudication please feel free to contact me  
at cmeabaysectionjudge@comcast.net. Many 
directors are uncertain about their choice of 
music, just sending a quick email may guide 
the final selection. 

Have a great musical year and please, join us 
at the conference session to give your input 
on the new evaluation proposal. See you in 
January.

“If it ain’t broke – don’t fix it!” Ever heard 
that statement before? Well, it just isn’t 
true!

T
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“technology” implies innovation and is 
associated with a changing landscape of 

new products, new tools, new versions, and 
new things to learn if you want to use them! 
However, the word itself just means using 
science to solve a problem or do a desired 
task. To this end, most of us hope that the 
innovation race slows down enough for 
us to use the tools we learn before they are 
obsolete. Do we really need a mousetrap with 
a 500-page instruction manual?

For some products the innovation has 
slowed. The knobs and functions of mixing 
boards, for example, have basically remained 
the same since before the ‘digital explosion’, 
even if the inside circuitry may have updated. 
For products like this, features become 
standardized; in part because users choose 
products that they can run with minimal extra 
learning required; and the industry responds 
by setting and complying with norms.

Other products are so new that the standards 
haven’t settled out. Even as producers strive 
to make products more and more “user 
friendly,” it still takes time until and if similar 
products start to look and function like each 
other, or until some come to dominate and 
others fail, atrophy, and become obsolete.

In both standardized equipment and new 
innovations, CMEA technology conference 
sessions can help! Come learn from people 
who have already invested the time and have 
the expertise; find out what works from them, 
and learn what hasn’t worked for them, so 
you don’t have to bother with it!  The sessions 
offered are as follows:

Music Notation 2.0 
Today’s music students have a number of 
software options to create music. From 
Garage Band to Sibelius, there is certainly no 
shortage of means with which a musician can 
capture their ideas and archive them digitally. 
In this session, Noah Luna, from BCP Music, 
will guide you through software options that 
not only capture student creativity easily, but 
also have a notation feature, so printed or PDF 

sheet-music can be shared with colleagues. 
While that criteria certainly narrows the field, 
we still have a number of options available, 
including some newer, web-based platforms 
for notation. This section will focus on six:
Sequencers with notation engines: 
 Logic and ProTools
Traditional notation software: 
 Sibelius and Finale
Web-based notation software: 
 noteflight.com and scorio.com

iPad Round Table Discussion
Most of us know the ease and power of iPads, 
but are daunted by the potential obstacles 
or are overwhelmed by the possibilities and 
choices to get started. Learn from experienced 
panelists Angelina Fitzhugh, Greg Miller, 
Jessica Vaughan-Marra, and Bruce Lengacher 
to find out what tools are available and what 
pitfalls to avoid. (Additionally, I’ll chime in 
with my mistakes at setting up a low budget 
generic Android tablet class set.) Topics to be 
covered include how to get devices for your 
class, trouble-shooting issues with wi-fi and 
school restrictions, and apps galore, including 
but not limited to those for recording, testing, 
mirroring, score mark-up, tuning, and more. 
Whether you have only one iPad, a full class 
set, or something in between, whether you 
teach general music or ensemble, this session 
will have something for you.

Scoring for Film, TV and Gaming 
Robert Cornejo from West Valley Community 
College will guide us through the tools of 
a composer’s modern MIDI studio, and 
the process of creating music to picture. 
Topics will include: industry considerations, 
hardware, digital audio workstations, sample 
libraries, client relationship, and more.

Sound Reinforcement - 2 sessions
It’s the school musical, the principle speaking 
at graduation, or the jazz band’s outdoor 
performance for the school, and somehow 
you are in charge of amplifying it. You are 
in front of the mixing board, hoping that 
you are doing things correctly, and aware 
(continued on page 11)
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The CMEA Bay Section Winter 
Conference is a unique collection 
of music educators, colleagues and 

professional development opportunities that 
happen right at that time of year when we 
need to recharge ourselves and prepare for 
the second half of the year. 

This year’s CMEA Bay Section Winter 
Conference Choral Sessions will offer a 
variety of opportunities for you to get new 
ideas for repertoire, rehearsal strategies, and 
perspective from our very talented cast of 
presenters. It is such a joy to have so many 
resources available to us in the greater Bay 
Area. We will have six Choral Music sessions 
at this year’s conference. A huge thank-you to 
Katie Waters and Ashli Rulien at J.W. Pepper 
in Dublin for providing the reading packets 
of music for all of the sessions.

Sessions at a glance:
David Belles (Bullis Charter School) will 
present a session on creating choral beauty 
with an elementary ensemble. He will be 
demonstrating with one of his ensembles. 
This session is designed to give you strategies 
that will make authentic choral artistry 
accessible and rewarding for all.

Suzie Martone (White Hill Middle School) 
will be our clinician for the Elementary/
Middle School Choral Reading Session. She 
has put together a list of amazing repertoire 
that will provide quality pieces for all levels 
and voicings. 

Continuing our ongoing focus on rehearsal 
pedagogy, Suzie Martone will also be bringing 
her advanced ensemble to address common 

problems that arise in rehearsal. We will be 
sending out a Google form for you to submit 
specific problems that arise in rehearsal. Look 
for the Google form in early December.

Jeffery Benson will be leading the High School 
Choral Reading session tapping into his wide 
knowledge of repertoire from many genres 
and voicings. He will also be presenting a 
session on English Renaissance repertoire and 
performance practice that will demonstrate 
how accessible and fulfilling this genre of 
music can be for high school ensembles. 

Lou De La Rosa (West Valley College) will 
present a session for band directors teaching 
choir. This is rich resource of tricks, strategies 
and repertoire choices for those whose major 
was not in the vocal sphere! 

Finally, Dr. Buddy James (California State 
University East Bay) will be our conductor this 
year for the Conference Performance Choir. 
He has put together a collection of interesting 
and challenging repertoire that promises to 
provide an engaging and interesting concert 
on Saturday. A special thank you goes to 
Victoria Schmidt for once again coordinating 
this amazing group of talented middle school 
vocalists. Since we will be at Chabot College 
this year, there will one concert with all of 
the middle school groups performing in the 
beautiful Performing Arts Center. 

I hope that the holidays find you all healthy, 
provide some time for you to spend with your 
friends and families, and that the CMEA 
Winter Conference will re-energize you as we 
all move into the second half of the year! T

Technology
continued from

 page 10

that you’ll ruin the event if you mess up. Let 
Bryan Matheson walk you through live sound 
reinforcement for beginners and learn the 
basics of microphones, cables, and mixing 
boards.

If you already know the basics (or if you enjoy 
the first session so much that you want more), 
then come to the intermediate/advanced 

session where further topics will include 
digital mixers, external effects options, 
microphone placement and more. Clinician 
Bryan Matheson is from Skyline Studios and 
teaches classes in sound engineering at Cabot 
College and San Francisco State University. T
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Orff-Schulwerk Association) National 
Conference in Nashville. We enjoyed 

three days of workshops offered by 
outstanding international educators and 
musicians who taught songs, dances and 
games from West Africa, Ghamalan from 
Bali, and folk dances from Appalachia, 
among a ton of other phenomenal sessions. 
It was my 10th AOSA National Conference 
and, as always, it was unforgettable. 

You might be wondering why a middle 
or high school band, orchestra or choral 
director would attend a General Music 
session, like that offered by CMEA or AOSA. 
After all, when signing up for a conference or 
workshop, we as educators tend to gravitate 
towards the professional development 
opportunities that appear to be most relevant 
to our classroom or teaching style. We seek 
out the sessions that we hope will pertain to 
our most pressing and specific needs and that 
will provide us with some new strategy that we 
can immediately implement in the classroom 
on Monday. However, having taught K-8 for 
over fifteen years, I would like to offer some 
thoughts pertaining to this trend.

First, we should all be experts in our field. 
We expect our students to take their music 
studies seriously, and we should expect the 
same of ourselves. The vast majority of us 
have been in an ensemble since before middle 
school, and we have years of experience in 
performing in choirs, bands and orchestras. 
Many of us were student conductors, drum 
majors, and took leadership roles within our 
program. We’ve taken year-long courses in 
conducting, instrumental pedagogy, vocal 
technique, among many other classes.

Despite this experience, however, professionals 
in our field have a major deficiency in general 
music education. The average music major 
walks away from college with four months 
of general music experience. Most junior 
high and high school music directors do not 
fully understand the process by which our 
elementary students gain a music education. 
 

I hope our undergraduate programs begin 
addressing this issue. Until then, we need to 
expand our understanding of general music 
instruction and pedagogy. And, who knows, 
you may find you love it!

Second, we should be advocating for an 
expansion of music education and stress the 
importance of beginning music instruction 
early in elementary school. In order to 
effectively advocate for music education, it is 
crucial that we know what it is that we are 
advocating for. Experience working with and 
learning from General Music educators will 
provide us with the knowledge we need to 
bring to our school boards and administrators. 
How else can we support our elementary 
music colleagues in building the program at 
the primary level if we don’t understand what 
they teach and what they need?

Third, vertical planning that fosters 
communication and collaboration between 
music teachers at all grade levels should be a 
goal that we all aspire to. All children should 
have music as a part of their educational 
experience from the first day they set foot 
in school. That music education should be 
designed to provide seamless instruction that 
will continue to foster student development 
and growth throughout their educational 
career. In order to create the kind of music 
program that builds on students’ knowledge 
and experiences, all music educators need to 
understand what their students have already 
learned and what they will be expected 
to know and do as they go on to middle 
and high school. By developing a greater 
understanding of what their students have 
learned in their General Music classes, middle 
and high school music directors will be better 
able design curricula that build on students’ 
prior knowledge. Additionally, elementary 
school music educators should consider 
carefully how their instruction is preparing 
their students to be lifelong musicians. When 
we design lessons and units for the elementary 
music classroom, we must be careful to do so 
with their futures in mind. When our students 
(continued on page 13)
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enter the ensemble classroom, they should be 
strong musicians, and well-prepared. In turn, 
junior high and high school teachers should 
understand the strategies and methods used 
in elementary music classrooms, and how 
they can be effectively used in their own 
classrooms. There are a lot of creative and 
engaging ideas floating around our General 
Music classrooms that ensemble teachers can 
tap into and implement in their classes.

I recently started my junior high Wind 
Ensemble on “Three Ayres from Gloucester.” 
The third movement is in 6/8, and to 
approach introducing the third movement 
to my musicians, I reached back to a 
lesson I taught briefly in their 6th grade 
enrichment cycle using cups of different sizes 
as a manipulative to teach note duration 
and rhythms. It worked wonderfully! If I 
understand how my colleagues are teaching 
their kids in the elementary classroom, I can 
refer back to that instruction in my ensemble 
teaching and incorporate some of those best 
practices and strategies. We all know that the 
best high school band programs come out 
of good relationships with the junior high 
band(s) that feed into them, and the same 
holds true for middle school band programs 
and their feeder schools.

Looking ahead, our CMEA Bay Section 
Conference is just around the corner! You 
are bound to enjoy what our colleagues have 
prepared for our General Music workshops! 
Kit Abele will offer a workshop on Appalachian 
Folk Dance and some Creative Movement 
and Micah McClain and Kim Holland will 
team teach a workshop on the fundamental 
Orff-Schulwerk approach that will draw 
upon your own creative ideas. Pete Santucci 
will bring Edwin Gordon’s Music Learning 
Theory into the General Music Classroom 
and Micah will join me to work with the 
White Hill Middle School Jazz 1 Ensemble 
to show the connection between Orff-
Schulwerk in the General Music Classroom 
and upper level ensembles. Finally, Pete and 
I will put together something that will have 
you making connections between music 
in the primary classroom and secondary 
education.

So come join us! I look forward to seeing you 
at our new location, Chabot College, where 
we will dance, sing and play our way to a 
deeper understanding of music education, 
from start to finish! 

I know, we’re never truly finished, but you 
know what I mean.

CMEA Winter Conference  
January 9 and 10, 2015 

at Chabot College, Hayward.

Mail in the registration form on page 21  
or register online at www.cmeabaysection.org

T
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As many of us are preparing for our 

winter concerts it is likely that we are 
also preparing our jazz groups for the 

upcoming jazz festival season. One aspect of 
preparing our students for any Bay Section 
festival is preparing them for the sight-reading 
portion of their performance. For many of 
us, the basic approach for sight-reading is the 
same regardless of the musical setting. Too 
often a major factor that is ignored when 
approaching sight-reading at jazz festivals are 
stylistic considerations. This is as important 
to sight-reading jazz as rhythm, dynamics, 
articulations, and intonation. We can easily 
spend too much time ensuring that our 
students are aware of these other factors 
and forget about the stylistic approach to 
the piece we are about to read. It certainly 
adds another layer of complexity to the 
sight-reading process, but an essential layer. 
I encourage you to focus some of your time 
on strengthening your students’ jazz reading 
skills by placing an emphasis on the stylistic 
considerations of the music you are about to 
read. Remember, listening is a key component 
to jazz education — without question, the 
more jazz your students are listening to the 
better instincts they will have when they are 
sight-reading!

Before festival season arrives we have much 
to look forward to at our upcoming Winter 
Conference. I am excited about this year’s 
jazz sessions and hope that you will join us 
for the sessions outlined below.

The Variety of Rhythm Section Roles  
and Interactions
Clinician: Alan Hall, CSU East Bay  
and California Jazz Conservatory
Interactions and roles for rhythm section 
players should change according to the style 
and the arrangement of the music being 
played. The members in this critical part of 
the band need to be aware of which approach 
is needed for each piece they play. Too 
often, arrangements don’t accurately reflect 
this; and students are left to guess, or given 
inappropriate parts to read. The parts may be 

to too static, or too busy, or just un-grooving. 
In this workshop Alan Hall, along with 
Sam Bevan and Bob Karty, will attempt to 
broaden your understanding of the nuances 
in rhythm section roles and interactions.

Dave’s Top 10 Jazz Improvisation “Errors”  
(And How To Fix Them)
Clinician: Dave Eshelman,  
CSU East Bay (Retired)
Trombonist, Composer, Jazzschool Studio 
Band Director, and Director of Jazz Studies 
Emeritus at CSU East Bay, Dave Eshelman, 
will demonstrate ten common “mistakes” 
beginning students frequently make while 
learning to improvise jazz. He will add ways 
to raise awareness about them and share 
exercises and methods for learning to avoid 
them. The basics of important elements 
including melody, harmony, rhythm, style 
and intent will also be addressed. Please bring 
your questions!

Developing and Maintaining  
a Middle School Jazz Band
Clinician: Bob Athayde,  
Stanley Middle School
Veteran educator Bob Athayde covers a 
wide variety of topics on how to build and 
strengthen your middle school jazz band. 
Topics of discussion include warm-ups, 
improvisation, strengthening your rhythm 
section, finding resources, and much more. 
Bring an open mind and your own ideas to 
share! 

Jazz Reading Session
Clinician: Dave Eshelman  
with the Jazzschool Studio Band
A session focused on new and standard 
repertoire that is accessible for jazz ensembles 
at all levels. Information on instrument 
ranges, difficulty of each piece, in addition to 
resources for finding new jazz literature will 
be presented. Enjoy listening to new titles 
and arrangements that best suit the needs of 
your ensembles.

(continued on page 15)
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As you are reading this, you are no 
doubt thinking about what a busy 
fall this has been and how much you 

are looking forward to the winter break. The 
CMEA Bay Section Conference is perfectly 
timed to give us all a moment to recharge 
our batteries and get some fresh ideas as we 
begin the New Year. Here are some highlights 
of the Higher Education sessions that will be 
presented on January 9 and 10. 

The higher education sessions this year will 
span a wide variety of topics. For collegiate 
level students who will soon be entering the 
profession, as well as teachers in their first 
few years, the Friday afternoon session called 
“Top Ten Classroom Management Tips” will 
be an interesting one. We will be presenting a 
panel of music educators who have taught at 
all levels and all types of music classes. Steve 
Hendee, Victoria Schmidt, Heidi Dahms, 
and Greg Conway will be sharing stories and 
tactics that have helped them successfully 
manage the music classroom. For seasoned 
teachers, this session will no doubt offer some 
new ideas on the topic.

The first few years as a music educator are 
often about taking teaching positions that 
include teaching many levels at once, or 
having to teach any combination of band, 
choir, orchestra or general music. Jorge 

Jiménez’s Saturday session will explore 
techniques and strategies that assisted him in 
his own experiences with these kinds of jobs 
and will offer some advice to teachers facing 
jobs that seem overwhelming in their scope.

Musicianship is something we all take for 
granted as musicians — at some point in our 
education, we all took some form of class that 
dealt with it. How does musicianship fit into 
pre-service teacher training? How should 
it be prioritized and what profile should it 
have? Dr. John Eros from California State 
University East Bay will be exploring these 
questions and many more on the topic. 

Finally, also dealing with musicianship but 
on the micro-level, Marianne Ploger from 
Vanderbilt University will be leading a session 
called “Tracking the Elusive Di-chord” on 
how to hear intervals and identify them 
in real time. Her many years of experience 
and research on relative pitch perception 
have allowed her to develop a blueprint for 
teaching musicians of all backgrounds how 
to hear diatonic melodies and harmonies in 
real time. 

As the fall semester draws to a close, I 
wish you all the best in your upcoming 
performances and events. I hope to see you at 
the conference in January! T

Jazz
continued from

 page 14

Competitive Jazz Festivals:  
What Motivates High School Teachers  
to Participate?
Clinician: Bob Calonico,  
University of California, Berkeley
Bob shares findings from a phenomenological 
research study. Interviews with twenty-nine 
participants were completed over a ten-week 
period last spring. Come hear what CMEA 
Bay Section members have to say about their 
shared experience — what is working, and 
what isn’t working.

Essential Standards for Jazz Musicians
Clinician: Mary Fettig,  
San Francisco Conservatory of Music
Professional saxophonist Mary Fettig leads 
this session focused on exposing your 
students to essential jazz standards. Explore 
which tunes are best suited for young and 
inexperienced jazz musicians along with 
practical approaches on how to teach 
improvisation on these tunes.

I look forward to seeing everyone at the 
conference this January!

H
igher Education

T
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successfully registered for festivals via 
www.solochair.com. We are hosting 

40+ festivals this year, that will serve over 
40,000 students in  Bay Section. Everything 
has been running pretty smoothly so far, 
with the exception that many of our festivals 
filled within minutes of festival registration 
opening, leaving some directors without their 
first choice festival site. One of the things this 
shows us is that we are in need of more choral 
and band/orchestra festival hosts in many of 
our areas for 2016. If you haven’t signed up 
for a festival yet, simply go to www.solochair.
com. Any one can register for a festival in 
any area at this time; so if the festival has 
openings, please consider registering! 

No festival registration process is perfect and 
there were some issues during the registration 
process this year. These issues have been noted 
and in the coming years we hope to have a 
more-improved festival registration process. 

If you are hosting a festival in 2015 or are 
interested in learning more about festival 
hosting, please consider attending the session 
I am presenting at our annual Bay Section 
Winter Conference to be held at Chabot 
College, January 9 and 10. The session is 
entitled “The Ins and Outs of Hosting a 
CMEA Festival for Veteran and New Site 
Hosts.” The session will include general 
information about festival hosting, as well as 
tips and tricks from a wide range of successful 
hosts in our section. 

Many festivals are currently full. If you are 
interested in attending a festival which is 
currently full, I suggest you do the following: 
1) register for a different CMEA festival so 
you at least have a festival to attend should a 
spot NOT open up; 2) check solochair.com 
regularly to see if a spot has opened up. If 
someone cancels, an opening will appear on 
solochair.com; 3) contact the festival host. 
Festival hosts have the option of maintaining 
an “unofficial” wait list. If the festival host 
chooses to maintain such a list, myself or the 
festival host can contact you should a spot 
become available. There are NO guarantees 

you will be given a spot at a festival if you are 
placed on an unofficial wait list. 

Now that you have registered, it is most 
important you follow through with sending 
in your fees. Your fees should be sent within 
30 days of registering for a festival. If you 
are concerned with the speed in which 
your district cuts checks, please contact the 
Executive Treasurer Jon Fey, or me with a 
realistic timeline and we will work with you. 

As a reminder CMEA Bay Section accepts 
payment for your festival invoices by check 
or PayPal. We do not accept purchase orders. 

Refund deadline is December 31st. No 
refunds will be granted after this date unless 
CMEA Bay Section has to cancel the event. 

If your fees have not been received in a timely 
fashion after having been contacted by one of 
us, or we have not heard from you voluntarily, 
your entry will be deleted. 

Likewise, if you know you need to cancel 
a festival entry, please contact me or the 
Executive Treasurer ASAP, so we can open 
your spot to someone else and work to keep 
all of our festivals full and have the maximum 
amount of participation at each festival. 

With regards to festival scheduling: if you 
have specific requests, questions, or needs, 
please contact your festival host sooner rather 
than later. Hosts spend a great deal of time 
organizing their festivals, as well as honoring 
scheduling requests; it is most inconvenient 
for hosts to shuffle around groups or leave 
gaps in the schedule due to late cancellations. 
These gaps are also an inconvenience for 
the judges. Please assist our hard-working 
festival hosts by communicating with them 
in advance about your festival needs. 

It’s never too late to start preparing for your 
CMEA festival experience. If you are new 
to attending a CMEA festival, I suggest you 
reach out to me, a local music educator, or any 
of our CMEA Bay Section Board members. 
We have hosted and attended many festivals 
(continued on page 17)
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in the past and would love to extend our 
support to assist you and your students in 
having a positive festival experience. 

The CMEA Bay Section Handbook is full of 
very helpful information about the festival 
process. If you are new to attending or 
hosting a festival, Section II of the handbook 
outlines the responsibilities of the festival 
host. This information is also helpful for 
directors new to festivals, so you know what 
will be provided to you as a participant. 

Section III of the handbook outlines 
festival entry, general requirements, festival 
procedures, ratings/certificates/awards, and 
adjudication information. There is a section 
specific to sight-reading as well. Section V of 
the handbook lists a rating chart and schedule 
for determining final composite ratings. This 
is helpful in knowing what level of ratings 
your group needs to receive in order to receive 
a Unanimous Superior rating. 

Finally, our adjudication sheets can all be 
found in the handbook. Many of us in Bay 
Section begin introducing the concepts of 
the sheets to our students throughout the 
year in order to prepare our ensembles for 
the upcoming CMEA festival experience. 
The final pages in the handbook include the 
CMEA Bay Section Festival Performance 
Criteria. 

Incorporating the adjudication sheets and 
the performance criteria, as well as having 
students evaluate their own performances 
using these sheets, gives them additional 
information about the adjudication process, 
which can enhance your overall festival 
experience. 

Thank-you to all of you who are hosting or 
attending festivals this year. If you have any 
questions, or would like more information 
about a large group festival, feel free to contact 
me via email at stmusicteacher@yahoo.com 
T

Large G
roup Festivals

continued from
 page 16

CMEA Winter Conference  
January 9 and 10, 2015 

at Chabot College, Hayward.

Mail in the registration form on page 21  
or register online at www.cmeabaysection.org
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Jazz North January 30 Sonoma State University Rohnert Park Andy Collinsworth 
Jazz Combo February 7 Santa Teresa HS San José Julie Bounds 
Jazz Vocal April 4 Sonoma State University Rohnert Park Jenny Bent 
Solo & Ensemble March 7 Sonoma State University Rohnert Park Andy Collinsworth 
Solo & Ensemble March 21 Vanden HS Fairfield Robert Honeychurch 
Band/Orchestra - A March 20 & 21 Terra Linda HS San Rafael Jeremiah Jacks 
Band/Orchestra - B April 24 & 25 Benicia MS Benicia Glenn Walp 
Choir April 3 & 4 Sonoma State University Rohnert Park Jenny Bent

Jazz East January 16 & 17 Northgate HS Walnut Creek Greg Brown 
Jazz Combo February 7 Santa Teresa HS San José Julie Bounds 
Jazz Vocal April 4 Sonoma State University Rohnert Park Jenny Bent 
Solo & Ensemble March 7 CSU EastBay Hayward Diana Ryan 
Band/Orchestra - A May 1 & 2 San Ramon Valley HS Danville Cheryl Yee Glass 
Band/Orchestra - B March 27 & 28 Deer Valley HS Antioch Larry Widener 
Band/Orchestra - C April 3 & 4 El Cerrito HS El Cerrito Keith Johnson 
Band/Orchestra - D April 17 & 18 Castro Valley HS Castro Valley Steve Hendee 
Band/Orchestra - E April 24 & 25 Irvington HS Fremont Charlie Rodda 
Band/Orchestra - F April 17 & 18 Las Lomas HS Walnut Creek Kara Ravina 
Choir - A April 24 & 25 Acalanes HS Lafayette Bruce Lengacher 
Choir- B April 25 Liberty HS Brentwood Laura Carreon

Jazz Combo February 7 Santa Teresa HS San José Julie Bounds 
Jazz Vocal April 4 Sonoma State University Rohnert Park Jenny Bent 
Solo & Ensemble March 14 CSU Stanislaus Turlock Dan Davies 
Band/Orchestra - A May 1 & 2 Downey HS Modesto Daniel Bryan 
Band/Orchestra - B May 8 Downey HS Modesto Daniel Bryan 
Choir April 17 & 18 Johansen HS Modesto Jennifer Champeaux

Jazz South February 6 & 7 Santa Teresa HS San José Julie Bounds 
Jazz Combo February 7 Santa Teresa HS San José Julie Bounds 
Jazz Vocal April 4 Sonoma State University Rohnert Park Jenny Bent 
Solo & Ensemble - A March 7 San José State University San José Emily Moore 
Solo & Ensemble - B March 21 San José State University San José Jesse Sanchez 
Solo & Ensemble - C March 28 San José State University San José Charles Ancheta 
Band/Orchestra - A March 20 & 21 Saratoga HS Saratoga Michael Boitz/Jon Pwu 
Band/Orchestra - B March 27 & 28 Gunn HS Palo Alto Todd Summers  
Band/Orchestra - C April 3 & 4 Santa Teresa HS San José Julie Bounds 
Band/Orchestra - D April 17 & 18 Evergreen Valley HS San José Steve Barnhill 
Band/Orchestra - E April 10 Wilcox HS Santa Clara Rick South 
Choir - A March 13 & 14 Lynbrook HS San José Crystal Isola 
Choir - B March 21 West Valley College Saratoga Lou DeLaRosa 
Choir - C April 18 Gilroy HS Gilroy Jonathan Souza 

Jazz West January 30 & 31 Aragon HS San Mateo Troy Davis 
Jazz Combo February 7 Santa Teresa HS San José Julie Bounds 
Jazz Vocal April 4 Sonoma State University Rohnert Park Jenny Bent 
Solo & Ensemble March 21 Skyline College San Bruno Ray Galela 
Band/Orchestra - A March 27 & 28 El Camino HS S. San Francisco Ray Galela 
Band/Orchestra - B May 8 & 9 Mills HS Millbrae Doug Miner 
Choir April 17 & 18 S. San Francisco USD S. San Francisco TBD

So
ut

h
Check www.cmeabaysection.org for festival updates.
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I hope everyone is off to a great start 

this school year! At this time, there are 
still many slots available for Solo and 

Ensemble festivals in all regions and I’d like to 
take this opportunity to encourage everyone 
to continue to register your students before 
the festivals are full. It is best to submit your 
entries as early as possible, as performance 
time preferences are made on a first come, 
first served basis.

The deadline to register your students for 
all Solo and Ensemble festivals is Monday, 
December 15th, and there will be no refunds 
given for cancellations after Wednesday, 
December 31st. Festival fees not paid by 
the due date will result in cancellation of 
a performance entry. If you must cancel a 
registration entry for a Solo and Ensemble 
festival, it cannot be done through solochair.
com. It can only be done through the Festival 
Coordinator, Greg Conway (before you 
receive the schedule) or through the Festival 
Host (after you receive the schedule).  

Please be sure to provide as much information 
as possible in your online festival entries 
(student names, instruments, accompanists, 
etc.) in order to avoid scheduling conflicts. 
It is also helpful for the festival host to 
know if you would prefer your groups to 
be scheduled in sequence or spaced among 
students from other schools. If you need to 
make additional changes to your entries after 
the registration deadline, be sure to let the 
festival host know, so that if possible, they 
may be accommodated. Festival hosts will be 

distributing schedules three weeks prior to 
the festival date, and it is important that all 
directors review the schedule and request any 
changes or corrections with the festival host 
no later than one week before the festival date. 
No changes will be made to the schedule the 
week preceding the festival.

Keep in mind that ten minutes is allowed for 
each performance, and includes entry, setup, 
no more than five minutes of performance, 
adjudicator’s comments, and exit. If the 
student exceeds the time limit, the adjudicator 
must stop the performance. While this does 
not have an adverse effect on the rating, it can 
be an upsetting experience for students, and 
it is recommended that directors time their 
entries and make cuts accordingly (repeated 
sections, lengthy rests, etc.). If a student 
wishes to perform a longer work, directors 
may be able to purchase adjacent time slots 
to accommodate the performance.

Additional information regarding the 
requirements and procedures for Solo and 
Ensemble Festivals can be found in the CMEA 
Bay Section Handbook, located on the 
CMEA Bay Section website. It is an excellent 
resource for specific ensemble requirements 
and performance guidelines. If you have any 
other questions, or need additional assistance 
submitting or editing your entries, please do 
not hesitate to email me at emoore@musd.
org. I look forward to seeing you all at the 
Winter Conference in January, and I hope 
you have a wonderful rest of the school year!
T
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CMEA Bay Section

Winter Conference Registration
Chabot Community College: January 9 – 10, 2015
Early Registration Deadline: Friday,  January 2, 2015

                                       Please type or print:

Registrant:

Position: District:

School:

NAfME ID# Exp. Date: Email Address:

Home Phone:    School Phone: 

Cell Phone:    School Fax: 

CMEA Member Registration (early/late) ................................................$75/$90 $ 
NAfME Membership ID# and Expiration Date Required

Non-CMEA Member Registration (early/late) ................................... $214/$229 $ 
Registration fee includes one-year CMEA/NAfME membership. 
Please include membership form registration.

First Time Participant Registration (teacher)................................................. $30 $ 
Discounted fee to encourage new attendees

Student Registration .............................................................................. Free 
Waived fee to encourage college student participation

Retired CMEA Member Registration ............................................................ $10 $

Spouse Registration ......................................................................................... $10 $ 
Not a music or technology professional

Name of Spouse:

NAfME/CMEA Membership or Renewal .......................... $139 (Retired – $65) $

 TOTAL ENCLOSED: $
 Online payment may be made through Paypal 
 via cmeabaysection.org

Name                                                 Address                                             City                                              Zip

Name                                                 Address                                             City                                              Zip

Send this form and all fees payable to: 
CMEA Bay Section 
Jon Fey, Executive Treasurer 
P.O. Box 5297 
Pleasanton CA 94566

For Office Use Only:     Date Received:_________    Check No._________    q School    q Booster    q Personal
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Board of Directors
President 
Todd Summers 
Henry M. Gunn High School 
Palo Alto, CA 94306 
650-354-8264 
tsummers@pausd.org

President-Elect 
Rita Zigas-Brown 
Walnut Creek Intermediate School 
Walnut Creek, CA 94597 
925-944-6840 x8622 
rzigas@wcsd.k12.ca.us

Past-President
Dr. Andy Collinsworth 
Sonoma State University 
Rohnert Park, CA 94928 
707-664-4154 
racworth@sonoma.edu

Executive Treasurer
Jon Fey
PO Box 5297 
Pleasanton, CA 94566 
925-989-6093 
treasurer@cmeabaysection.org

Executive Sectretary
Richard Wong  
American High School 
Fremont, CA 94536 
510-796-1776 x57708 
ahsband2003@yahoo.com

Recording Secretary 
Ulices Chavez 
La Loma Jr. High School 
Modesto, CA 95354 
209-576-4627 
chavez.u@monet.k12.ca.us

Adjudication
Orrin C. Cross III
5172 Olive Drive
Concord, CA 94521
925-825-5806
occ3@comcast.net

Area I
Erika Batten Meeker
Ross School 
Ross, CA 94957 
415)-457-2705 x4325 
erika.batten@gmail.com

Area I Assistant
Mateo Dillaway
Venetia Valley School 
San Rafael, CA 94903 
415-492-3150 
mdmusic99@gmail.com

Area II
Nick Cooper 
Valley View Middle School
Pleasant Hill, CA 94523
925-381-5206  
coopern@mdusd.org

Area II Assistant
Jorge Jiménez 
College Park High School
Pleasant Hill, CA 94523
925-682-7670 x3230  
jimenezj@mdusd.org

Area III 
Paul Lorigan 
Horner Jr. High School 
Fremont, CA 94538 
510-656-4000 x48050 
bandandchoir@hotmail.com

Area III Assistant 
Nelson Agregado 
Alvarado Middle School 
Union City, CA 94587 
510-489-0700
nagregado@nhusd.k12.ca.us

Area IV
Ashley Briar 
Blaker-Kinser Jr. High School  
Ceres, CA 95307 
209-556-1810 
abriar@ceres.k12.ca.us

Area IV Assistant
Angela Allured 
Calaveras High School  
San Andreas, CA 95249 
209-754-1811 
aallured@calaveras.k12.ca.us

Area V
Jonathan Jow
Redwood Middle School. 
Saratoga, CA 95070 
408-867-3042 x151 
jjow@saratogausd.org 

Area V Assistant
Jonathan Pwu 
Saratoga High School 
Saratoga, CA 95070 
408-867-3411 x308 
jpwu@lgsuhsd.org

Area VI
Raymond Galela
El Camino High School
South San Francisco, CA 94080
650-877-8806  
rgalela@gmail.com 

Area VI Assistant
Russell Ferreira 
Alta Loma Middle School  
South San Francisco, CA 94080 
650-877-8797  
russ10rtpt@aol.com

Area VII
Lisa Jouaneh  
River School 
Napa, CA 94558 
707-253-6813 
ljouaneh@nvusd.k12.ca.us

Area VII Assistant
Glenn Walp  
Benicia Middle School 
Benicia, CA 94510 
707-748-2779 
gwalp@beniciaunified.org

Area VIII
Kira Dixon 
Silver Creek High School 
San José, CA 95121 
408-347-5600 
dixonk@esuhsd.org

Area VIII Assistant 
Michael Gomez 
William C. Overfelt High School 
San José, CA 95122 
408-347-5962 
gomezm@esuhsd.org

Band
Craig Bryant 
Albany High School 
Albany, CA 94706 
415-235-1496 
craigmbryant@gmail.com

Band Assistant
Efrain Hinojosa
Central Valley High School 
Ceres, CA 95355
209-556-1900 x5158
ehinojosa@ceres.k12.ca.us

Choral
Bruce Lengacher
Acalanes High School
Lafayette, CA 94549
510-333-2065  
blengacher@acalanes.k12.ca.us

Choral Assistant
Victoria Schmidt
Ochoa Middle School
Hayward, CA 94545
510-723-3130 / 510-723-3850  
vschmidt22@aol.com

Classroom/General Music
Jeremiah Jacks 
White Hill Middle School 
Fairfax, CA 94930 
jjacks@rossvalleyschools.org 
530 417-7021

Conference Host
Timothy Harris
Chabot College
Hayward, CA 94545
510-723-6833
tharris@chabotcollege.edu

Higher Education
Dr. Danielle Gaudry
CSU_East Bay
Hayward, CA 94542
510-885-3285
danielle.gaudry@csueastbay.edu

Jazz
Keith Johnson
El Cerrito High School
El Cerrito, CA 94530
510-231-1437 x26418
keith@echsbands.com

Large Group Festivals
Julie Bounds
6017 Snell Ave. #492 
San José, CA 95123 
stmusicteacher@yahoo.com 

Medals
Joseph Scott
Clayton Valley Charter High School 
Concord, CA 94521
925-684-7474
joseph.scott@claytonvalley.org

Multicultural
Dr. John Calloway
San Francisco State University
San Francisco, CA 94132
415-200-9855 
newjazzflute@gmail.com

Music and Technology
Jeff Morton
Homestead High School 
Cupertino, CA 95014 
408-522-2554 
jeff_morton@fuhsd.org

Orchestra
Sandra L. Lewis
Henry M. Gunn High School  
Palo Alto, CA 94306  
408-806-5550 
slewis@pausd.org

Orchestra Assistant
Brandt Nashida 
Tassajara Hills Elementary School 
Danville, CA 94506 
bnishida@srvusd.net 

Public Relations
Charles Ancheta 
Prospect High School 
Saratoga, CA 95070 
cmeabaysectionpublicrelations 
@gmail.com

Solo & Ensemble Festivals 
Greg Conway
Hopkins Jr. High School
Fremont, CA 94539
510-656-3500 x38023
gconway@musicathopkins.com

Solo & Ensemble Festival Asst.
Emily Moore
Milpitas High School 
Milpitas, CA. 95035
emoore@musd.org 

Student CMEA Member
Rebecca Royer 
Sonoma State University 
Rohnert Park, CA 94928 
408-621-9637 
royerr@seawolf.sonoma.edu

Tempo Editor
Heidi Cross
5172 Olive Drive
Concord, CA 94521
925-825-5806
cmeabaysectiontempo@comcast.net

Webmaster
Richard Wong  
American High School 
Fremont, CA 94536 
510-796-1776 x57708 
ahsband2003@yahoo.com
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CALIFORNIA MUSIC 
EDUCATORS ASSOCIATION
CMEA Bay Section – Tempo
5172 Olive Drive
Concord, CA 94521

Our mission is to promote the advancement of music education; 
to cultivate social and educational interaction among its members;  

and to assist members in seeking individual and  
collective growth as musicians, educators, and administrators.  

CMEA Bay Section is a nonprofit organization.

Mission Statement
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